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attending a Quarterly Meeting on the H. V. 
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General Debility, Lees ot Appetite, and Diseases 
of Females.—the Medians has hero seed »»h the 
meet bénéficiai resells in caw of this descriptions. 
Kings Kril, and Scrofule, is h its wont forme 
yields to the mild yet poweifnl action at this moot, 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweets, Nervous 
Debility, Herrons Complaints, of all kinds; Palpi. 
Cation of the Heart, Painter’. Celte, tocndOy «and.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly denoting the first 
aad second stomachs, sad cresting a Mow of pan 
heality, bile, instead of the stale aad acrid kind ; 
Fla ulency, Low of Appetite, Heertbern, Head-

I rob. I roL Am Ed.traeel-weary, a thoughtfcl solid aad liquid form, on the I tores and under Watson's, Benson's, ! larks'»
walked through tte principal nearly droro ate from the pulpit
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lady of the \ Long haro I
Though ns a waywat

Nt” - Noe in the way of th 
Yet to thy hi» 

I turn, and in it eon» 
Pence for the weary I 

Eeen for

heeeo as a sweat morsel under hie league most 
bid the devout reflections ef females at the com
munion table! And how the pipe and quid 
exhalations from hie person must facilitate their 
conversions, when conversing with them fate a 
ttk at the altar of prayer. And what a heigh
tened idM they must imbibe of the pureness, the 
sanctity, the self-denial of the minister of the 
religion which haie recommending. Should not 
such n disciple pf the undefiled Jems, such a 
follower ef the self-denying Wesley exclaim, 
‘ Woe b me! For I am ’a man ofunclean lip*T

Whom fie you keep that slothing for?
Why wet giro it away f 

Came poll it out—« dock, a root. 
Whatever you can give,

Wrapped snugly rmmd the etyharis M 
Will amka the dying tiro.

The doeet watab—apairof shoes,

ho seid. w onus,ion, 
Christian CaMwet,Arrioee At

you oeci-but I could

Strickland’. Biblicalyou nor your Utile girl, who, five yean ago, a a 
etaga eooeh, put to me the artless qoeatioa, 
* Do* yoo lout OodT Do yoe remember V 

-I think I do," said the lady, smiling, “from 
th» dream «tant* that you seemed much ctartled 
aadeoafeaad; but ay dear child ached almost 
every pine* with wham we met, the* ar similar

Methodism ; Baxter’s Reformed PasterDixon
Village Bries.mith, Carroaso,

aad Brum well» Memoirs,Smith’s
Printed House of David 
Companion to Hymn Books, a regular siren is lion, through the prices» of reepi

Earth, sun and 
With vnried glories op 
Charming my wonderil 

But if thou art 
HoWduU, how blank J 
Whitb longingly I seel 

Of loro fra

Bibb end Hyi
WcnfejuaJUl all intestinal obstruction in others.neap, : slay an Kakndar and Pocks* Book for 1W3, SoonvT, Uunraa and Inveterate Boras, by theCom moe Place parity which tbb Medicine gives to the,'pef ChristButlers* Aealegy,A hot with

eorbotlc Erai end bed complexions, 
Ms that fondmy heart,' their alterative Personally sstsstsito (he poor ïîi?îrtÜMWhet Ie not worth to you a grout. eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy and other die-that day, haro I been tempted to Bowen's ApasSnUesi tinea*ssiM,“Nsvsr, Bros sad Magis 

Cylinders, roundWaiheekh ly’s Snored Rhetoric,fisthatwMahmy Friends, ye arc 
My hesrt rejoices in yt 
And aches responsive i 

With sigh and ! 
But Oh, my Saviour, d 
Than earthly friends oi 

I cling to

Trite all that tl 
Health, friande, enjoy 
Wealth, intellect end 

And all on this 
Gladly I part with ail-| 

Encounter any grief, U 
Rather thJ

When my brisfl 
And tin nnd sorrow aij 
And 1 shall grieve my 

And glory is hJ 
Then, blessed Jesus, oj 
At last my weary bear] 

Dear Lord]

The me of these Pills for* very short time, willMasai Phfleeophy, 
IBook,* Hand

eori Btores for foshioaahie stoneeffect aa entire cure of Salt Rheum, and a Hiking 
improvement in the claareee» of the akin. Com
mon Cold» end Influents will always be cured by 
one done, er by two in the wont caaei.

MencDBiAL Dismiss - Pergons whose consti
tutions have become impend by the IqjndMeee mo 
of Mercury, will find this mod Irion a perfect care, 
as I her never foil to eradicate from the system, all 
tbs effects of Metcary, to finitely sooner shea the 
most powerful preparation, of «for*peril la.

n»9s fphn Dloatn mesafi llnaha nL M.L.at UL---— Hllla

What’s in yotu gnnut ? Haro the but the Back of English 18. 18, n, Î4. ft » teak Escort, Rival, and
pripit Clyclopeadia end Clyde 
Themis and an of Pleaching,

that question, has Lining for all Coot Stores,
Loud. STOVE PIPES «very sfos sadto my mind. Would dmAy, they have quite dsstroysd the wusblePaldtBoqosnesof Ifith Century,

Macsalay's History ef England, 
Rice's Poeilesl Qooutioas,

CT Orders from the Country and Islandsdo you think t Absurd thought?—ef courseroved with prudent
not. But I should know her anywhereset, perhaps we COFFEE, COFFEEFRIENDS AND RELATIVES.CSn I not cm her, revivafiet,W. wm n good preacher, n 

but aa Inveterate smoker. 1 
a camp-meeting eue moment exhorting from the" 
stand like a eoe«of thunder, and in five minutes 
afrerwirda he wm squat beside a camp-fire puf
fing «way at Ma pipe, and under the exciting 
femes, jolly as s sailor. Ha meant no harm, but 
how it looked! His Presiding Elder used to 
say to him, * .Br. W., the Mttory of clerical 
smokers is very much like that ot a pipe. When 
new, n pipe is rather cleanly, symmetrical sort of 
a thing, bat as it grows older by use and break
age, it becomes a dirty, diminished, unsavory 
stub,-and is finally thrown aside as a nuisance.’ 
And the type wm fulfilled in the sequel of W.'e 
career. Hb name, for a number of years, has 
not appeared in the Minnies. He was silenced 
for immoral conduct, into which he would not 
bare been led had bo learned to practice self- 
denial. Bmabing divines I What an idro! 
He maketh hie ministers a flame ef fire, end 
thou art only a puff of tobacco euo^ ! And so 
impregnated and fumigated by it that the bre
thren know you in the dark by yoer amaft 

Of mmff taking, I shall say but little.— 
Against Rawing and smoking hebit» I have held 
a thirty years’ grudge for the injury e abort and 
bitter experience ot them inflicted on me when 
young and thoughtless. But of scuff I steered 
clear, having had mom enough from chilhood to 
resolve that I never would addict myself to put
ting tobacco duet into my eyes, ears, or.Does. 
And perhaps I wm confirmed in my resolution 
by reading the remark of the old Indian, who.

with youf I long tot leaks atrich, if given to-day, Caagbey’s Revival Miscellanies,
Earnest Christianity and Conflicts, «te 
Peck's Central Idro, Mrs Palmer's Weeks, 
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The Pnritaa Divines, » vois, published.

Also—Photographs of Ministers, Photographe 
Albums in variety. Stationary of all kinds. 
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NEW STORE.
OHBAP DRY GOODS.

F7NNIS* GARDNER, SUohn, N. Brunswick, 
!> Bayers of Dry Goods, rosy now select from 
almost an entire row stock.
Dram Goods, in every new style end texture; 

Black and Fancy Bilks; Poplins, Repo, Foulards, 
Norwich Checks, Tartan Plaids, with an immense 
variéty of Orleans, Coborgs, Plaid Lustres, Chaî
nes, from tra cents upwards.
Mantles, Ribbons, Oteras, Hosiery, Furs, Scarfs; 
Bkalrtitna. Bproeera, Polkas, Collars, Feuthera;

Mho her It my Those who are looking for really 
GOOD ATO CHEAP COFFEE, 

wm find that which ie Roasted and Ground In

Brave Soldiers aad Sailors.Qd hro need to draw my heart to

WMSorarye ibraries,that In Masagernem he did not notice
A mite wfll make the wretched Hro, the quiver ef the mother’s Hpe,

the brow ef the sadden pladag of her hand against her brart. tfXW AND IMP KO VXD A TP AX TVS,
BY 8TBAM.P0WER,

Sqpsrftr in ftseJsIg to mg in tho Prévins».
VEST JAMAICA COFFER, la Sd, reeom 
J raraiUd to every family

Strong useful Coffee, It 
XXXT OLD JAVA COFFEE, Is fid 
loot received, a fresh supply of 

■WEST ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS,
I«mans, Dates, Tabic Raisins, 

BISCUITS, la great variety 

Teas, 8noas, Strass». Molasses, 
PICKLES, JAMS AND SA UCES,

Ham, Bacon, Cheese, Lard, 
FAMILY AN» PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL, 

Berome, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TEAS.
fituntg Congou, Si • - Fine Congou, 3e Id 

TMXT XXST Is fid TEA IN THB C1TT
BUTTER, retell, lOd, Is and li Id 
SUGARS, “ *d ; beat only fijd

Ball mid took at the (natty and griot ot

Family Groceries

your deer, Strange, also, that he did not l'ilia, and Keatil at 15 per cents per box. All gen 
nine, hero the signature of B. L. JUDtiON fi COAnd comfort dwell» within, of pattering fast, of Utils gentle indication» that on each box.

B. L. JUDSON é 00., Fraprioton, 
New York.

April ». Sold by all Dorian.

If you forget the worthy peer, cMkf. flugen had been boey in the
Twill ban

HOLLOWAY'S FILLS
Ha mw theover Mm startling

GOLDS! C(HUGHS!!
Brown’s Bronchial Troche»

M Caro Cough, Cold, Btattonon, fn-

oft ho Throat, ration tho Boot

cheek turned toward the window ;
AH who have Friends rod Relatives ie the Armyhoe ; he hoardhe ratisad the garments of

lied with these FUU endempty enpplle 
where the hr»' Sol lies end Batten hero Mgfoattd

toner. The end the low and broken he esot them by their friends. They have
bees proved to be*» Sowar'S never-fallteg.friMdthe trambling Eps.
la the hoar of need.Catarrh, In the Life of th 

known aa “ Xirwan," 
An incident in the i 

the year of Me setili 
fint regular pastoral 
ward in thero words:

Ms Mat, agitated,Ike young otrmfth to tholooking up fries • frame of eorrowfel that he had with so rods

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
aad SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance of check lag 
Cough or '■ slight cold" in its first stoga; tin 
which in the beginning would yield to a mud no 
dy, if neglected, loon attack, the longs. » Brown 
Bronchial Troche»" are a most vain able article, e 
peeially so at th » season ol the year, when Cough 
Cold», Bronchii Is, laflaenxa, Hoarsenae» aad Soi 
Throat are aoprevileat. The Troche» giro am

by ostag these
to the Diieetiero which arevery winning in her little wsyi, This is eed tidings," he arid. Pet er

lifting her bright biro eyro often to end Me voice Went of Ap-
from her petite, Inoldenttil to Soldiers.

way, into her arme,myingby paatorri viaitatiooThem feelings which eo sadden aa, aa roily arisegrave.’
hoppy hew.1

whatever ie an'lion, otFermera than hour the dear babe, «sanely Into n little hallowed chamber she went, farm-house weering ( 
an air of comfort. Hi 
preparation for my rae 
n glowing fee rat the I 
household, new well 
ranged between them 
of the family, the yooj 
about fifteen yuan, n

her fifth year, had where, in a mm, were the books her child loved, orges ■ mast be relieved
of the f toe deefae to be well. The Pills, takiag accord-her Bible, her beautiful rewards, her childish QT All Goods marked in plain figures, et such 

prices M will ensure sales-
WAsrrsn.—A quantity of Homespun Cloth, 

Socks, cud Mittens. MNNIS * GARDNER.
Prince Wm. street.

Dr. O. F. Bioblow, Boston.
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for HoanhS- 

axea.”
Rev. Hnanx Waud Bancnam.

“ I have been me 
Axrecrtox, prodi

He had
head to her little i be had offered her Me Thera,” raid the mother, now quite broken bead aad good appe-

te play with there is ell oct 2». or Debility ill mood byover to her at every glaaoe of a holy loro earth of pracieM Nettie.’ Warehouse,Hoarseness sad Coeab.that i* left himself by raying hie now wpe not hungry. 
And besides I never like to be severe on the 
ladies. I could never exactly approve therefore 
of the conduct of the eccentric Elder, who, 
easing a lady circulating her snuff-box in time of 
eetviee, throw Me hymn book at it to knock it 
out ef her hand. But for those ecru pie» I should
be tempted to tell the «tory of Mrs.--------- who
died suddenly, end on n post mortem examina
tion of the heed it wm discovered that the bump 
of intelligence was occupied with Meeeboy; that 
of memory wm filled with Rappe ; while the 
regular old Scotch hid crept into the locality 
aeeiged to reverence, and held undisputed pos
session ; or I should be likely to relate the dream 
of the girl concerning her grandma, who always 
carried a snuff-box iu her side pocket, and a 
copious pinch between her thumb end finger : 
bow she dreamed she wm sleeping in the rame 
room with the old lady, that aha awoke some 
time in the night, and hearing no sound of 
respiration from the quarter where her grand- 

,mother lay, aha arose, lighted a candle end went 
to her bedside, when to her otter astonishment 
and alarm she found that her head bad turned 
into a Madder of snuff

But as I «aid, to spare feelings I shall^ot go

The Troche, ere theChina, Glass and Earthenware,
rrgF. subscriber’has received by Fell «bip» e com-

faith,’which made Ms pubes bap that b w* all that is left ; I power and dearness to Will aeon disappear by the mae ef them iavala- Neer Northup'i Market,with • purer joy ; end aa the eooeh rattled aa, he so through Rev. Geo. Slack,
Minister Ghnrch of England,

Miitoe Parsonage, Canada.
'• Two or three times I hare beta attacked by' 

BxonCHiTie so •• to make me fear that I should be 
compelled t > desist from ministerial labor, through 
----- - -s---------------- , Hat from a moderate aae of

of God’s mercy, able Pills, aad the tiddler will quickly at 
dllloaal strength. Never let the Bowel» 
.confined or unduly acted epee. It m 
•trahge that HoUoufey'e Pill» «Mold be roc

HALIFAX N. 8.to wish the aad of the journey were not to end, showing that,
Jan. SICHINA, GLASS AND hb education wm notquestion on that eventful day, my mind wm a 

ebaoe at doubt, ot bewildering and conflicting 
errera. I had dared to question the existence 

I had defying!y thrown

£ W. SUTCLIFFE’S
Stock of Groceries
IB new complete with everything in the Grocery 

Betieece.iae» received from England, the Ueitad
States, aad * cat ladies,

Wholesale end Retail. ,
in sheets aad heir chest» Superior TEAS, !
tO hagt Jan aad Jamaica COFFEES,
M Mbe^roijr superior SUGAR (the beat b the

Molamxs, Ftoua a»» Meal,
SO doe* Fresh MARMALADE,
Ie do. Ftehbe aad Sauces,

HAMS, BUTTER, ana CHEE8B,
UO bUs. Bierolto aad Crackers,

18 eeeee SPICES of the beet qoelity,
Beet English Mustard, Rice, Barley, '
C rangea. Apples, end Lemons,

The «Mid had sitting for tho bet the family group,
with n their personal Interestdisorder of the throat. ________ ___________

the Troch e I now find m>-«liable t preach ulghr- 
y, for weeks together, withoat the slightest incon
venience.” Rev. 8. B. Ktcxxax, A. B.

belonging to the Trade 
liqaer Jen Milk, Pana, for thero Pilla will correct the liver the salvation ofof an almighty Creator, 

my taunts at Him, who In groat forbearance has 
forgiven me. My influence for evfl wm unlimi
ted, because men looked np to me end ehoro me 
fag their leader. I wm going the downward 
path, groping blindly in • greet labyrinth of 
error, and dragging others with me. Madam, 
by this time I might have been a God-defying

Ma carcases, nor mailing in the dear feet that social, end pbamnt; bten» rodfrom the system, This medicine wU
inderotandlng of the Ivigor to the whole organic roar*.Wesbyaa Minister, Montreal •top the relaxetioa of the Bowel» to freely admitting that tl8o>d by all Druggist» ie the Prevbeee, at IS seen

per box.as the
Volnntewn Attention IAagost «, I Ml.pad at the inn door, eed the found, to my gnat gri 

ran were albas fret 
Israel. After giving l 
ticte adapted to tit* <

tiens of Tenth.uneasily preparatory to having, ihe heat toward Watch the Health ef Tear Boras aad Ulcere, Bbtchae aad Swellings,the young nun, and lisped Child eertaiaty he radically cared if the Pilla era
wretch, but for her unlooked-for question,* ‘ Doat 
gam loot QoAT Oh, that voie» ! that look ! that 
almost infinite «arrow ! that divine pity, that 
through her glanced into my-eroll Madam, 
them tears bear witness that your child left more 
than prêtions duet and perishing toy s !”

Utterly broken down, the strong men wept 
Iflta n child. AU he had raid wm true ; for bo 

the heart of men in hb hands. In genius 
he wm now es* of the strong ones of earth, and 
aU that powerful mind wa» engaged in spreading 
the tiding» ef men’» «airation through Jesus
Christ ) ,

Header, in tho «weet accents of that babe of 
heaven, b there not e robe in your heart ask
ing—" Data pew loat Oad t "

tight rod morning, nnd tbs Ointsmet be freely need8 their sleep disturbed t Do yew
Jhaa gam tarn Oad f

b ora part to bankjth«7 dryHe did not of the teeth. Itching of theat first M the bowed together before! 
sod having implored fl 
spiritual good, I bade

WhereasComer of Jacob end Water it reel*.’ opposite 
Ommerdsl whet On M

be sore your children an troubbd move the h amors from the systemwith worms. If their prweaee la atom It will requirePatriot • vigoroes and healthydearly, almost eagerly,
Oad T—{bo thoughtful, inquiring syra Important Dental Notice,

Very Important to Ladles resid
ing la the Oowktry, who Intend 
vial ting Halifax to have Den- 
tiatry dons.
Dr. jHacfollleter, Den tint,

18 folly prepared to aoeomodsts Ladies, who an 
employ him, while having their work don»,—oil 

without Sharps. Every effort will he mads to render 
hii house a plauaeet home, for all who may iron them
selves el the eppertenity.

Thera aiwmaay advantages offered b the snange-

Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge.
It effect MUy destroy, worms, b perfectly safe

. S     X ■ — » 1   - — h. r a a  i i v . s     a    . * _ s_

English, French and Malt VINEGAR,
With an extensive naaeruront of saadria», nil o 
which hero been pnrahnsail in the beet markets 
end will he sold low, Wholesale and Retail.

into Ms own. For Wounds
Thoyoug Ah WDWIHBiy Mtsuujs wornn,

and so plea-ant that children will 
II It sets also as a general toai 
remedy can be taken for all del 
stomach and digestive organ..

Billious ASectlofes, Liver 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Ac,

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Effective Remedy.

'I'HBRB b scarcely any disease b which paq 
1 tiro median* an net mors or to. 

and msch .iekn*. sod .affarisg mlghi 
ted wars they mere generally used.—Nt 
feel well while s sortir» habit of body p 
aidas, it <ooa generates eorioee end of»
«•sea, which might he avoided by time) 
cions use of proper Cathartic swdidnee.

Coevtoeed of the eorractMMof these 
m’« Sanative l’Ole, an racommrads 
greatest confidence, experience having 
ted them m be for ssperior to uy other 
ing more mild, prompt, safe, aad naifoi

the Bayonet, Sabre
of hb hair. He looked inn neighbors, followed

K. W SUTCLIFFE.
Tua, Coma a» Gnoccnv Mabt,

17 Bamagtoe titraaL 
AND BRUNSWICK STREET, 

Opposite Garrison Field.

of theMft of eoafcasd, abrupt way at the child, who,
had hidden bar fora m

as Holloway’. Pills and OintmnL The poor wound
ed and almost dying sufferer might have hb eoead
dressed immediately--------- M
•elf with this match] 
tbrait into Ihe W"« 
then eoverad with s
sack aad aaapaanst______________ T ____
sight aad morning I w l Pills, to cool the eystam,

Im?ioldbr*» ffaapMih sod Ssa*.»’. Ch 
*onld be provided with thaw rababb Ragsadi.

HaUamrg't Pitta art tk* boat rtmedg known 
in wùfldjwf thê following di$$tU€M g

Agee,

gave another look beck, si if be longed to ely provide In 
which sbesldinto any detaib of this kind, and will close with 

this observation: that the excuse of using 
tobacco in any form whatever for health's sake, 
is like curing the toothache by an application of

bar boo, and than ha left the eooeh. Holy Spirit bed«11 sroead tl,

with him. Than After aan eeho in hb W.B.HEFFEBNAN,
WHOLESALE and Ratai Dealer sad Mi 
If fosterer of—

the hand,hath*lockjaw, or goinf through e course of eonsump-of the
First, the work

lion to get rid of » rash, the remedy b wornCcmçentm.Boat gm laaa OodV g»SMdi the work esn h» psrfoetiy.than the disroro__Northern Chrittion Adaoeate.
Several g»y young last I thank yon fl 

given ua i and m you 
your bbera among ta 
giro yon n word ef
experience. Let us t
hopeless robjobe, eat
youth of your flock. 
Austin wm oar pea 
about my eooL Met

LookingMm et Me hotel Gleesee, Floor Cloths, rpets. Iron Bed- 
'«Inst and 

srnitara.
. Lowest Prie* for Cafe 

(war Province Building.)

They appeared* have bran waiting for Mm, and end jndi-Flety and Tobaooo.
The paintipal element in piety b purity. The 

principal element in tobacco habita b filthiness. 
How ran they go together? Whet fellowship 
hath righteousness with nnrighteouafie* ? Or 
what agreement hath the tempb of God with 
idols?

I mat • young men early in s bwutiful spring 
morning with n chinning new-plucked rose in 
hb hand, end n pipe in Ms mouth.

Tbeaefostabg AxtiMel Teeth should not foO to sailhim whk mbth that going eb Dropey,
otll attention to tho Vulca-

Teeth. He hu needhe had aite rubber pistes feeto hb room, Mssatad Mm 
to the table. The foil gbnmof thegMfeU upon 
the glittering ferwturo | red wiras threw shadow, 
of elaetreee crimson hue athwart the snowy 
linen; there were mirth, wit, faces tit with plea
sure, everything to charm the eye and plan* the 
palate; but the young man wm SOM ci MS of n 
raid never experienced before. His heart ached 
to era the child again, and ever and anon he 
I Mm id to hear her words,

“ DotogoulaatQodf’
It earn# to Mm when ha held the rad wins to 

Ms lips y it wm hsard among the cl attar of tho 
billiard balls—tbs about of merry laughter that 
filled the wide room—everywhere. Whichever 
way he turned ha mw tha earnest gbnee at that
bine-eyed child, heard the Ipw robs laughing, tbs
low voice asking thrilimgly—

“ Does yew foe» MF 
It followed him ta Ma badtida. Ho had fried 

to drown K in wine, in song, in earaisM levity; 
h« strove te sleep it .way, but heard it in Me 
dreams. The next night ha mat a faahionabb 
friand. Haw's to take bar to same price at 
plaMora. She wm vaty .beautiful in her dessling 
robing. The gleam of prorie and the loatroa of 
folk and bee vied with cash other to enhance 
her lovelioe* j bet even * aha

Manure in the Cattle Fields.
A lots bane of the Baltimore Rirai Regioter 

contains the following bints, which era worthy of 
doM attention on the part of the farmers :

“ Haro an eye in good time, as time and op
portunity offer, to the aceumubtion of manure. 
Everything of » vegetable character should be 
gathered preparatory to your yarding your stock, 
and priced in your cattle yards, including marsh 
nnd creek mud, woods mould end leaves, ditch 
«craping», etc. The* should be managed aa di
rected for your hog yards. Be careful to aprinkb 
plaster occasionally over the comport, m you add 
fresh materials from time to time. Hands and 
carta and bones could not be more profitably 
employed than in gathering materials for this 
purpose. Without manure, crops cannot be 
made to pay, sod aa guano is now almost beyond 
the ranch of the farmer, at its present enormous 
price, every nerve should be «trained to procure 
a supply independent of that source. If thetrou- 
bb b taken, the each outlay for 
avoided, and a more permanent, 
paying s manor», secured oo the farm and in its 
vicinity. This, it b true, requires more labor 
end effort, but them well directed jurt new, will

years with grant t 
tetter than silver as theing more mild, prompt, safe, and nations in than 

operation. While arias them ra pertioafor case is 
required, end patients msy mi aad drink * nsenL 
Age will not tmpstr them, « they an w ramMaid 
m to always noddy dissolve in Ihe ssamaeh. In
—« .------»■---------- ' entiros, nnd gsnssel ban-

are actively *ibaric, clean
_ —---------------- tary canal from all putrid

rritating, and focal matter;
_ For Dy.pep.ia, the* Pille are really an invrah

public; hatha Unised8tat* k is ased by all Bowel Com- ERVE JARS,the first «law Dentists, at the last ■erefab,erheld in Ohio, July bat, the whole Convention spoke Colice, Par JVmwwhg Trait, ke., with ton UttU
Sugar.

pHBSE Jan htiag wholly of giee< cleanly. 
L lisant Md durable, perfectly air-tight, end 
raebg rod abetting with facility, combine mors 
I vantages than nay other for penenieg fruit, end 
e wnrrantad te hasp all frail in a perfect state ol

Thb kind of Jer WM used for preserving the 
til, fia^ arotte the Iaternationaf Exhibition at 
sedoa. For sale by

BROWN, BROS â CO., 
fi, 4 and > Pentagon Building, 

ftijffi- Ordnance Square.

HOHEY OV THE COHLBÎ
r_'_r HONEY IN THB 
box*, just received and for

BBOWN. BROS, fi CO

St** aad Groveof week, kb Mr. MTfowall I wm « 
my soul—I went to 
many ware converted 
enjoyed, but I wee no 
for yasre that era pa 
feeling on the robject 
sinner—Throw that I 
Jeeue Christ—I fed p 
shall go tehsD foreve 
—I believe A you 
family, but I fed H I 
block of rnerbri; and 
just m I am ; so fin 
Wave us old psopb 
for you can not do f 
yourwlf to the work 
the young.’ •

" And all this, and 
nnd pleasant bearing! 
like suspicion of hit 
cool délibéraient* wl 
man was a mystery, 
tbs feline* of the rej 
Jesus, we parted.

« I remembered tti

tire bet in
esn be inserted b foil Sets * partial Sets with sae-

To hi. chimney no*!"
The tew in that man’s hand made me think of 
« the jewel of gold in the swira’a snout”—Hb 
flower he looked at, hb pipe he enjoyed. That 
pipe represents the toheeeo devotw’a religion. 
TU supplanted.’ Tobacco has usurped its place. 
Could not he have mid to hb pipe m Milton,

" Sweet b the IraalA of mom, her rising sweet. 
With charm of earliest birds.

I But naught without th* ie wrest
He wm walking towards the Basque hannah. 
Did ke throw Me fetid pipe tale be depth?—Did 
he wash Ms clothes there? Did he plunge in 
like Namnaa? Seven times dipping would 
hardly have cleansed away the stench of Ms

the month, * wehwp. Venereal Affections, Wtable article, gradually changing the vitiated wt 
lions of the Stoma* aad liver, eed prodoc 
healthy action in I bow important organe. In an 
of long standing a care will he arose speedily aff 
tad by aroieg, in conjunction with the Pills, eitl 
Jam's Altibativb, on Tonic Vnnwineen, 
cording to d ructions.

For Liver Complaint, Goat. Jaundice, Affect» 
of the Bladder sad Kidneys, Fever., Nervous» 
Disease» of the Skin, Imparity of the Blood, Si

from whatever enwe, fie* fiepractice of hbof hb erefsml* 
thoroughly compel

Province for six
Cadtio» I—Nom arcyear», b
Holloway, New York and Louden,1

ie every leaf ofthat the great 
Profeeeiiieel iof b usine*, aad wrvieea. * box ; thethat the Pabtie ha. b be pbialy ling the leaf to the tightabUitiwto to nayfikciun-E very kbd of Dentistry daring enehlnformatfae aa may lend to the 

at any party or parti* coenidrfoiting the iof Dr-KStTiDental Gnavilb Street.
Brick, and new the Baptist

knowieglhem to be .parioae
at the Msnefsctory of Professor Hot- very sanerwr 
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world, in
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2BBLS PRIME QUINCKE, Ifi do prime Ap
ples, Baldwins and Greenings, Ifi desen half 
Fails, 10 do large Brooms, Com Starch, Farina, 

Veart Powders, Gnm«d Rica, extra fomily Floor, 
in bags, Bent’s Cold water. Wine, Medford and

When I wm a boy, the shops afferad
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LUMNS PERFUMES.of them, if th» worded Gad may 1 
rtty. It shews meek ability aad
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authority. I 
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research, sad> sailing into withal, ye nil hero Jnd rtcmatd from Farit hg
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Wipe. age.-—**. A r. 6
^S225bthese ttoehloee times, which am frying mm's

Pig-tali' b an M well as their souls. Your yard should treble reply to Beam» 
great delight, andlhi 
of the venous critiqut

floating noiwbcsly at her sida, the pnsian at 
that angel child. The bettor feelings bar inno- 
•eot praeeo* had awekensd wars warm yet; 

end, before he knew it, the yoe^ ana raid 
qaickjy and rara««Uy—

"Pam gm loot OodV 
“ Whntdo you toaro?” exclaimed the young 

gbi, with a start of surprise.
“ I tfamking, m yo* am* in, of n lovely 

child I raw yesterday," he rapliad “ As I wm 
in the art of baring the Mesh, At suddenly 

up and mi w
njpti what, pray, pet it into the cMlffS hand?

Save read withbe of a basin-tike shape, to prawrva the liquid Cream Crackers. Per sob at fen'
1LALIAN WAREHOUSE,

Hollb street, new the Ordnance, by 
Get 29. - W. M. HARRINGTON ft CO.

te stating thasef critiques and repli* te
father (Loand Ton can’t aaka awhiatbto any, read, bom wAt first

k wouldout of n pig’s tail’ But when you taka the vacant in the■ah» the quantity ef the rough matertab depot- and he of greatportrait oity of a m the symbol of preached heited about a foot in depth, and afterwards add to
Aster Burnt, D. D.what the holds in hb the professor of

iimutco. other visits;
rot far-fetched__ It only be objected that HEW MILLINERY. end freelysay tan bushab slaked ash* for every twaoty

twowty-firo loads af tro Leather and Finding Store,
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iville Street. ; Bailey'. 1*7 Ha lived Mbschgwigg, it atoy be proved, ecoertting to tha bw until yoe get the heap to about feu feat fefak.

of Moms, feat tbs wo bid MraWho b addicted to it, b It should be fanned in n oooodfes shape. Juit raetigti par R. JL
haring spent hbeut te theFra, by the tew of HONE! Ill THE COMB.WMUOUT,A large HALIFAX, N.B.
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